
How to make decisions in 
uncertain times?



Discussion: What is the most difficult decision you have 
made/will have to make?



The single most important decision...
● Our response to the gospel!

● Mark 8:34-38

● This decision should shape our whole life and all the other decisions we have to 

make



The types of decisions
● Matters of righteousness

● Matters of good judgement

● Matters of triviality



Matters of righteousness
● Choosing between right and wrong

● Example: Should I commit adultery? Should I pay taxes?

● Eph 4:17-24 - A new identity leads to a new way of life

● The right decision is to do what God has commanded in His word!



Matters of good judgement
● Choosing between acceptable and excellent

● Example: Which university should I study in? How should I spend my holidays?

● The right decision: make your best judgement with the help of general biblical 

principles



Matters of triviality
● Choosing between A and B - it doesn’t matter!

● Example: Should I wear blue or pink today? Coffee or tea?

● The right decision: just choose one lah!



The Decision Dartboard



Philippians 1:9-11 - The prayer for excellent decision making
● Paul’s definition of excellence: It’s about Christian discipleship!

○ Gospel priority (1:15-18a), as long as the gospel is preached!

○ Ministry to other Christians (1:18b-26)

○ Self sacrificial love to others (2:1-11)

○ Examples of Timothy and Epaphroditus (2:19-30)



Philippians 1:9-11 - The prayer for excellent decision making
An excellent decision ought to be: 

● Driven by love with knowledge and discernment

○ The love of Christ shown to us

○ ...fuels our love for Jesus and for others

○ With knowledge - understanding God’s will as revealed in His word

○ With discernment - using our knowledge of God to make the best judgement



Philippians 1:9-11 - The prayer for excellent decision making
An excellent decision ought to be for the purpose of:

● Being pure and blameless for the day of Christ

○ Not to earn merit for salvation

○ We strive to be what we will be on that day

○ “Well done, good and faithful servant!”



Philippians 1:9-11
- Summary: The love of Christ fuels and motivates us to make the most excellent 

decision in light of the day of Christ



Case Study: Paul (1:18b-26)
Paul’s internal conflict: To die or to live

Paul’s decision: To prefer staying alive

Reason: For the spiritual growth of the church!

● Out of his love for the church

● In light of the day of Christ



Discussion: How can we apply Paul’s framework of decision 
making to our life? 

Career, marriage, country of residence, retirement etc



Interview with Ewan



Million Dollar Question: How to be better at decision 
making?
● Know and love Jesus better

● Be future focused (not 10 years, not 20 years, but eternity!)

● Be like Paul: pray about it!

● Trust in God’s sovereignty and his good promises



Questions?


